ELIZABETH ARGO (to All - Entire Audience): 10:10 AM: I am currently putting together a chronological list of "living books" for historical events as a book list. I think it is a gentle way of supplementing or teaching history in general.

Beth Snow (to All - Entire Audience): 10:13 AM: That's a good point about approaching education students for tutoring. I know education students at our local university are having difficulty getting in their observation (non student teaching) hours with the restrictions at local schools.

ELIZABETH ARGO (to All - Entire Audience): 10:20 AM: We are taking programming outside with a Storywalk next week.

ELIZABETH ARGO (to All - Entire Audience): 10:21 AM: How are people doing storywalks collecting data on participation?

Sharon Anderson (to All - Entire Audience): 10:21 AM: Has anyone added a QR code at the end of their Storywalk? Something to get info about participation?

Janea Coker (to All - Entire Audience): 10:49 AM: We are just counting it the best that we can. We have them outside the branch, at the park and inside the library. :)

Janea Coker (to All - Entire Audience): 10:50 AM: We are there with them and can count...

ELIZABETH ARGO (to All - Entire Audience): 10:38 AM: Cathy Duffy reviews is an amazing site for reviews of homeschooling curriculum.

Lisa Hellman (to All - Entire Audience): 10:48 AM: Question: Did your homeschoolers come to you or did you reach out to them and how did you search for them if you did reach out to them?

ELIZABETH ARGO (to All - Entire Audience): 10:52 AM: If you know homeschool families who consistently come into the library, they may be willing to work with you to post in local FB groups to get the word out and gain and share information.

Lisa Hellman (to All - Entire Audience): 10:52 AM: Any Facebook Groups that you know of?

Michael Willis (to All - Entire Audience): 10:52 AM: Where can I find the resource links that you shared?

Lisa Hellman (to All - Entire Audience): 10:53 AM: https://www.sos.mo.gov/library/development/services/youth_srs

Sharon Anderson (to All - Entire Audience): 10:53 AM: I've learned that it seems to take finding the "right" homeschooling parent--they can be great advocates for you.

Christina Matekel-Gibson (to All - Entire Audience): 10:54 AM: Yes! Librarians Serving At Home Learners and Homeschoolers is great

Sharon Anderson (to All - Entire Audience): 10:54 AM: The Facebook groups that I know of are location-specific

ELIZABETH ARGO (to All - Entire Audience): 10:56 AM: Lisa, I wonder if you could work with FHE?

Lisa Hellman (to All - Entire Audience): 10:56 AM: FHE?

ELIZABETH ARGO (to All - Entire Audience): 10:56 AM: Families for Home Education